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Possible New Apple Devices??? 

 

 

 



 

 

===============================================ooooo============================================= 

NEWS     NEWS    NEWS    NEWS  NEWS  

===============================================ooooo============================================ 

 

Apple Reportedly Working to Remedy Degraded iPhone 4S Battery Life  

by
 The Guardian
Published on 10-28-2011 02:04 PM

 

One of the most consistent and pervasive user complaints following the release of the iPhone 4S is
the seemingly degraded battery life the device delivers on an all too frequent basis.

According to published reports Friday, the source of this problem is presently unexplainable (except
some believe cloud-related glitches are to blame). That's what the folks at UK's The Guardian are

hearing. Early today, the Guardian reported that Apple engineers are contacting an unknown
number of iPhone 4S owners to try to solve problems with battery life on the new device. Numerous
complains have been logged that significantly diminished battery performance is experienced when
compared to the longevity and general performance of previous generation iPhones.

One owner reveals in the story that Apple contacted him directly and requested that he use a
"monitoring program" on the iPhone 4S as a first line of defense in simply diagnosing the problem.
Here's what the person told the Guardian.

 
My battery life was extremely poor - 10% drop in standby every hour. I noticed that the usage figure
was roughly half that of standby, even when the phone was not being used, so I assumed
something was crashing or running in the background. I switched off all the new features including
Siri and location services, but it was still really poor. I also tried setting up a clean phone with no
apps but it is still really poor. I then got a call from a senior [Apple] engineer who said he had read

http://www.guardian.co.uk/technology/2011/oct/28/iphone-4s-battery-apple-engineers


apps but it is still really poor. I then got a call from a senior [Apple] engineer who said he had read
my post and was 'reaching out' to users for data and admitted this was an issue (and that they
aren't close to finding a fix!) and asked lots of questions about my usage and then asked if he could
install the file below and that he would call back the day after to retrieve the info. I extracted the file
from my Mac after a sync and emailed it to him. He was incredibly helpful and apologetic in the
typical Apple way!

On Apple's support boards, the iPhone 4S battery life dilemma has been a huge subject of debate,

with several theories circulating as to why the degraded battery life is an issue. Several users,
interestingly enough, have found that backing up the phone's contents to a computer and then
restoring it noticeably improves the battery life of the device.

Have you experienced disappointment with the iPhone 4S battery so far?

Source:

This article was originally published in forum thread: Apple Reportedly Working to Remedy Degraded iPhone 4S Battery
Life started by Michael Essany 
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Apple iLens Concept  Click title to view it

 ===============================================ooooo=============================================
  

 

 iPhone V.S. Android
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===============================================ooooo=============================================   

Photo Stream: A Discussion by Phillip Pensabene

Click to see the notes

==============================================ooooo=============================================   
Time for questions, observations and special apps from the audience

   

 

Apps I have found:  

Prize Claw HD for iPad         Prize Clad for iPhone

 --------------------------------------------------------------------ooooo-------------------------------------------------------------------    

 

 

 

 Reference materials 

--------------------------------------------------------------------ooooo-------------------------------------------------------------------   

To check to see if you are eligible for an upgrade click on this link:

 http://modmyi.com/content/5417-check-see-if-you-eligible-iphone-upgrade.html

--------------------------------------------------------------------ooooo-------------------------------------------------------------------   

 

Click to see all of the manuals for the iDevices: http://support.apple.com/manuals/#iphone

--------------------------------------------------------------------ooooo-------------------------------------------------------------------    

Here is another book that you can use that shows how to use the iPad:

 http://www.makeuseof.com/pages/download-five-star-guide-for-your-ipad

It is a .pdf file that you can then load onto your iPad for viewing.

================================================00000============================================

Here is an iPhone user guide that you can download and install on your iPhone:

http://manuals.makeuseof.com.s3.amazonaws.com/the-iphone-guide.pdf 

--------------------------------------------------------------------ooooo-------------------------------------------------------------------    
 

 

http://sctxca.org/suncity/clubs-groups/sites/computer/sigs/iphone/meeting-notes/Files/Photo_Stream_Sig.pdf
http://modmyi.com/content/5417-check-see-if-you-eligible-iphone-upgrade.html
http://support.apple.com/manuals/#iphone
http://www.makeuseof.com/pages/download-five-star-guide-for-your-ipad
http://manuals.makeuseof.com.s3.amazonaws.com/the-iphone-guide.pdf


User Guides for download into iBooks from iTunes:

 

------o-o-o------

 

iOS5 Manual for iPhone or iPad: Open iBooks on your device,

 

 

click on the Store button and search for iPhone or iPad.  Look for the free ones.
 ------o-o-o------

iPad Book 

Big book of iTunes information 

Click this to see support information for the iPad 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------ooooo-------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

  

   The next meeting is on Wednesday, December 14, 2011  

Now!
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